Investigation of sulfur forms and transformation during the co-combustion of sewage sludge and coal using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy was used to investigate the characteristics and evolution of sulfur (S) in mixtures of bituminous coal and sewage sludge (SS) and their chars during isothermal combustion. Five groups of mixtures with SS content of 0%, 10%, 20%, 30% and 100%, were examined at different burn-off ratios (beta) of 0, 30%, 50%, 70% and 100%. The S in the coal mainly exist as the forms of mercaptan (S1), sulfide (S2), thiophene (S3), sulfoxide (S4), sulfone (S5) and sulfate (S6). During the coal combustion process, the content of S1 and S2 decreased, while that of S3 and S5 increased in the early stage and decreased in the late stage. The S4 content increased throughout the entire process of combustion. Small amount of S6 was detected, showing a fluctuated pattern. The trend of S1, S2, S5 and S6 in SS was alike with that in coal, whereas S4 decreased at the end of combustion. The changing process of S3 in SS was opposite to that of coal, while the composition of S in the mixtures resulted from the mixing of coal and SS. The transformation of each functional group during co-combustion were correlated with their transformation characteristics during the mono-combustion of coal and SS, and no obvious interaction was observed, which demonstrated that the coal-origin and SS-origin sulfur in mixtures kept their own characteristics in the combustion. SS may accumulate on the solid surface as alpha increase, resulting its significant influence on the evolution of each form of S. When alpha was low, most of the S-contained functional groups presented the characteristics of coal. The percentage of coal-origin functional groups declined as alpha increased. The transforming trends of most functional groups were similar with that of SS when alpha reached 30%.